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by !Jeorge Mutphy, Sn')oky Mountain Section,

Here's howdo rebuild the automatic climate

control (ACC) servos found on 1977-1981
1?1gdels. '{heir design and operation was
descn"bed in the March/April 1986 issye. With'
a)frw tools and some patienc~( you cq'rtdo t111~

work yourself.

]he procedure js presented in parts,
depending on what has failed in your
servo. It he1ps to have one or two failed

s hand for reference
.. ' friendly mechanic "

ally junks failed units because it
onomical for.him to repair them, so
lay give yougne from his junk pile.

is procedure should be performed
oilly if the st[rvo does not have a cracked
or leaking midchamber. If the
midchamber is cracked, 0 to Part IV;
Midchamoer Replacem You' check
011tthe servo in the ca on ench

With vacpum and,;,electJjcal coIfnectors
unplugged. See .Fig. L The elf:ctrical
cohnectorpins are numbered 1 to~lofrom
le[t to right looking at the'connectOr side
of"the servo. ; , '

,Connect a digitcilvolt~o, 'pins-
1 and 2 (feedback pot). Set i scale
to read' at least 2000 ohms. The meter;
sh.ould read 1400 1:100ohms if tne servo:
was in the Park positionwherl
disconnected. Next, con ',1"O~
pin 4, -12 volts to pin 5.. s..
rtm smoothly to the Hot position, th .

stop. Resistance of the feedback pot
should decrease slowly and stop at200-400
ohms.

Check that the internal water' valv~
open by blowing or direct

ugh the small nozzle qn the
section o(the servo. There should be
restriction of flow. If there is little or no'
- " .'

,w, the water valve may be~
. rated~

1its drive shaft. Go to Part atert;
e R, .

,eve he power con~ect .
:-:",tsto 5, -12yolts topm 4.The servo

sHouldrun smootbly to the Coldposition.'
:lstanc~ of the feedback potEshould~

'ease §lowly !lnd st1.f at 1800-2000'
intetnal w.offithe
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Fig. 1: Climate Control Servo:
Lower housing with coolant hose attachments (1); midchamber (2) can be
replaced with factory or aftermarket unit; drain hole (3); coolant valve (4);
poppet valve shaft (5); p.oppet valve (6); O-ring on coolant valve shaft (7);
electric motor (8); cold engine lockout switch (9); gear train (10), hidden;
top cover (11); valve connector clip (12); vacuum connections (13); electrical'
connections (14), and top plate (15). Illustration by Peter Lilicy, Interna-
tional Stars Section.
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Fig. 3: Vacuum Valve In Place: with top ~

cover removed, vacuum valve is under circu-

lar plate where hoses enter vertically.

Fig. 6: Blower Speed
Switch Detail:
vacuum valve tension

spring (7) fits on vacuum
valve drive with blower

speed switch arm (8).
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Fig. 7: Water Valve: I. to r.,
two drive flanges (9); water
valve drive nut (23); drive

nut bearing (24); water valve

(19); poppet valve lever (17);
poppet valve (20), and water
valve (13).

shaft (14); O-ring and assem-
bly washer (18); valve spring
(16); water valve connector

clip (15); poppet valve shaft

Fig. 4: Vacuum Valve Detail: removed
from servo, small holes can be seen in
vacuum valve (4) and grooves in vacuum
valve disk (5).

the top cover. Hold the vacuum connector,
(1)on Fig. 2, while removing the top cover
(2). Remove the two screws securing the
vacuum valve (4) to the top Elate (3) and
remove the vacuum valve (Fig. 3). Leave
all the short hoses attached. The vacuum
valve disk (5) in Fig. 4 may come off with
the valve; set it aside in a clean place.

Remove the four screws securing the top
plate to the upper housing and raise the
top plate' for access to the drive assembly,
(6)on Fig. 5.The red and black servo motor
wires prevent complete separation of the
top plate from the drive assembly.
Carefully remove the vacuum valve
tension spring (7) and blower spe~.d
switch arm (8) from the drive assembly
(Fig. 6).

Lift the top plate from the upper
housing. As you lift out the drive assembly
(Fig. 8), note the location of the two drive
flanges (9), thrust button (10) and thrust
button spring (11).The flanges, button and
spring may stick to the grease on the main
drive gear (12).

Inspect the gears for damaged
missing teeth. If the gear train is wet or
corroded, or if there is any evidence of
water on the inside of the upper housing,
the valve shaft O-ring is bad, and so is the
servo. Discard it and find one that is dry
inside. If you have a clean dry upper
housing, go to Part V, Reassembly and
Calibration.
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power connections: +12 volts to pin 5, -12 .
volts to pin 4. The servo should run
smoothly to the Cold position and stop.
Feedback pot resistance should increase
slowly and stop at 1800-2000 ohms.

If all is OK, connect +12 volts to pin 3,
-12 volts to pin 5. The servo should move
part way toward Hot, stopping at the Park
position. Feedback pot resistance should
be 1400 j:l00 ohms. If it isn't, loosen the
pot adjusting screws and adjust the pot
position until you get 1400 HOO ohms.

Repeat the tests in the two previous
paragraphs and, if necessary, adjust the
pot until the feedback pot resistance
always reads 1400 j:l00 ohms when the
servo stops at the Park position coming
from the Cold position (1800-2000ohms).
Important: When the servo is running, at
no time should the feedback pot resistance
go to infinity i.e., open. If so, a new
feedback pot is needed; you may be able
to salvage one from a discarded unit.

Assembly
Remove the top plate screws and

carefully remove the top plate and drive
assembly. Don't rotate the feedback pot or
the gear drive - they are now set up for
calibration with the water valve. Check
that the water valve drive nut (23)is seated
in the clockwise direction as above.

Grease the two drive flanges, then place
the 'small shaft drive flange (9)on the drive
nut (23) with the legs downward so as to
engage the knobs on the drive nut. Place
the large shaft drive flange (2)on the drive
nut with legs downward. Rotate the drive
nut 14 turns counterclockwise, which
places the water valve at the Park position,
matching the position of the gear drive
and feedback pot set in the steps above.

Grease the thrust button (10) and its
spring (11)and place them in the hole in
the end of the water valve drive nut (23).
Place the drive assembly on the upper
housing, taking care to assure that the
thrust button and spring fit into the hole
in the main drive gear (12). Be sure the
drive plate seats down over the locating
posts at the four corners of the upper
housing. It may rock slightly due to the
points on the edges.

Use electrical contact cleaner to clean the
blower speed switch arm contacts (8) and
the switch segments beneath the top plate,
then carefully lower the top plate onto the
upper housing, again taking care that the
feedback pot engages the drive gear
through the hole in the drive assembly.

Secure the top plate with'all four screws,
making sure it seats solidly onto the upper
housing. Place the vacuum valve tension
spring (7) so that the four legs fit into
corresponding holes on the vacuum valve
drive (25). Clean the vacuum valve disk
(5) and its mating valve face (4) and lightly
spray with Armorall or equivalent.

Direct air through each vacuum hose to
make sure that the tiny passages are clear.

. If your car is a diesel and there is black

oil in the vacuum valve or its hoses, the
engine vacuum pump diaphragm may be
leaking.

Place the vacuum valve disk (5)over the
tension spring and make sure the square
drive pin engages the corresponding
square hole in the vacuum valve drive.
Place the vacuum valve against the valve
disk and press the assembly down against
the tension spring pressure as you engage
the alignment notch in the side of the valve
opening. Secure the valve in place with
its two assembly screws. Be sure the valve
is seated properly into' the top plate
opening; don't force it. It would now be
prudent to repeat the feedback pot
calibration, as described above.

Place the top cover on the unit, taking
care that the vacuum connector slides into
the grooves on the cover. Secure the cover
with four assembly screws.

Part VI: Care Of Your Servo
When your servo is ready for

installation, flush it with clean water. If
your car's cooling system ~s not been
flushed in the last two years, do so. With
the servo removed, you can direct a stream
of water through the heat exchanger to
flush out dirt and corrosion.

It may be easiest to attacl1 some of the
cooling hoses before installing the servo,
particularly in the 3000. Check the water
passages (red part) for obstructions before
connecting hoses. With the servo in place,
make sure the electrical and vacuum
connections are clean, then connect the
coolant hoses and tighten the clamps.

Refill the cooling system, but leave the
radiator cap off. Start the engine and select
DEF to drive the servo to full flow position
(hot) to allow maximum coolant
circulation. You may have to add more
coolant as air vents from the system. When
coolant is at the proper level, replace the
radiator cap.

About once a week, cycle the servo full
stroke by selecting DEF for about five
minutes (or until very hot air is blowing
from the defrost nozzles), then select
AUTO HI or AUTO LO and dial in 65
degrees. Let the system cycle for about five
minutes, then go back to the desired
setting.

Whenever the cooling system is flushed,
the servo must be removed to permit full
flow through the heater coils and prevent
debris from collecting in the servo's
passages. Such debris is the prime cause
of servo failure. Happy motoring!

Tools required:
digital volt-ohm meter (VOM), two test leads
with alligator clips, 12-volt DC power source,
needle-nose pliers, straight screwdriver,
Phillips-head screwdriver, razor bladeor Exacto
knife.


